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'pdCidty 0p<ytum W * x V Cup Centeit 
to bt Novtmbtr 13rd 
o n c o n t e m p o r a r y 
a f f a i r s 
History Repeats 
By Metta J. Ross 
Two weeks ago Naples' 835,000 
people were seeking, in terror, to 
And asylum from the deafening 
blasts of demolition charges, falU 
ing buildings, and the machine guns 
of the retreating Germans. This 
was the city of which it was once 
the by-word among lovers of 
beauty, "see Naples and die!" It 
was the city in which Virgil wrote 
the Georffics and the Aeneid. Here 
was the great Museo Nazionale, 
which housed long-famous works of 
art. And here, too, was the vast 
Central Railroad Station, whose 
one hundred three acres made it 
the largest trainshed in the world. 
The Germans have given us many 
evidences of their ruthlessness be-
fore; but civilized people all over 
the world were shocked — stunned 
— by this exhibition of savagery. 
Now, just as we were recovering 
from the anger and the frustration 
engendered by the knowledge that 
we in Holland, Michigan, or in 
Pella, Iowa, are powerless to stem 
the tide of Hitler's wrath, comes 
the news that Rome is suffering a 
similar fate. We are reminded of 
another sack of Rome, which took 
place almost fifteen hundred years 
ago, in 455, to be exact. Of that 
event the historian de Sismondi, 
in his Fall ef the Roman Empire, 
Korfeling and Parsons 
To Coach Thoir Classes 
The Nykerk Cup Contest, annual 
freshmen-sophomore girls' compe-
tition in oratory, music, and drama-
tics, will be held this year on 
Tuesday evening, November 23rd, 
at the Women's Literary Club. Stu-
dent Council Inter-class Chairman 
Helen Wilhelm has appointed Mar-
ian Korteling and Elsie Parsons 
as freshman and sophomore coach-
es respectively. The junior adviser 
to aid freshmen will be Myra 
Kleis; while Senior Marge Fries-
ema will assist Parsons with the 
sophomores. 
The traditional contest takes the 
place of the men's pull of former 
years in the life of the frosh and 
soph 'co-eds. Each class presents 
a musical number, an oration, and 
a one-act play. Judged by a system 
of points according to the merits 
of each number, the Nykerk Cup is 
awarded the winner and the class 
numerals are inscribed thereon. 
The Cup is now in the possession 
of the class of '45. 
The time of tryouts and rehear-
sals for the various numbers will 
be announced in the near future. 
Adrian Bos Heads 
Freshman Class 
At a meeting held in the base-
ment of the chapel on September 
30, the class of '47 was organized 
under the guidance of Student 
Council President Harland Steele. 
Chosen to head the freshman group 
was Adrian Bos with Carl Koning 
elected his assistant. Betty Van 
Lente took up the duties of secre-
tary and treasurer, and Virginia 
Bilkert and Owen Koeppe as fresh-
men representatives to Student 
Council. 
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Frosh To Receive Green 
Friday Night at Lit Club 
Baar and Maatman 
Talk On Dulce and Gray 
Hawk Missions at YM 
The YM men were entertained 
last night by two men from West-
em Theological Seminary. Howard 
Maatman and James Baar, both 
middlers, gave very interesting 
talks about their experiences and 
work at missions in Dulce, New 
Mexico, and Gray Hawk, Kentucky, 
respectively. 
Devotions were led by Dick Hine, 
and Louis Vander Bunte favored 
the group with several songs. 
Next week Rev. George Mooers, 
the new minister of the Methodist 
church here in Holland, will speak. 
Departmental Clubs Will 
Held Meetings To-Night 
Blue Key Will Edit 
New Student Guide 
The traditional project of the 
Blue Key National Honor Frater-
nity will again be published this 
year, under the able leadership of 
Harland Steele as editor, and Carl 
Schaftenaar, business and adver-
tising manager. 
The Student Guide, supplying all 
the names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of all the students to be 
used for business and social pur-
poses, this year will include all the 
new army students and their offi-
cers. It may also include the Sem-
inary men. 
Although work has begun, the 
edition may be published slightly 
later than usual, but should be 
completed by the early part of No-
vember. If anyone, as yet, has not 
turned in his or her name to the 
committee, he is requested to do so 
without further delay. 
says: 
"Defense was impossible; and 
from the 15th to the 29th of June, 
the ancient capital of the world 
was pillaged by the Vandals with 
a degree of rapacitv and cruelty 
to which Alaric and the Goths made 
no approach. The ships of the pi-
rates were moored along the quays 
of the Tiber, and were loaded with 
booty which it would have -been 
impossible for the soldiers to carry 
off by land." 
Civilization has commemorated 
that act by calling all unwarranted 
destruction "vandalism." Yet these 
Vandals were barbarians, rough, 
cruel, possessing only brute force, 
living in a time when only might 
made right. 
Fifteen centuries later, in a 
world of airplanes, radios, electric 
refrigeration, blood banks, great 
hospitals, and beautiful churches, 
the still-retreating Germans are 
perpetrating another sack of Rome. 
To quote from a United Press ar-
ticle in the Grand Rapids Press 
of last Thursday : 
"Reports reaching London Thurs-
day said the Germans have em-
barked on an unparalleled cam-
paign of looting in Rome, confiscat-
ing priceless paintings, manu-
scripts, and other art treasures, as 
allied armies draw near the Italian 
capital. 
"Special squads were said to be 
stripping Roman palace, museums, 
and private houses of masterpieces 
on a scale dwarfing their sacking 
of Paris and Warsaw . . . Trains 
laden with pictures, books, manu-
scripts, and statues already have 
left for Berlin." 
These, mind you, are the defend-
ers of the Eternal City, friends of 
the Italians, not a hand of savages 
coming from the "wilds of Africa." 
They are the super-men who were 
to spread koltar throughout the 
world and to establish a "new world 
order." 
They may destroy Rome, as they 
have Naples; they may demolish 
the Vatican and St. Peter's; they 
may break down the walls of the 
Sistine Chapel and blot out, for all 
time, da Vinci's Last Sapper; but 
English Majors Meet 
Tonight at Miss Oggtl's 
Tonight at 7:30 English Majors 
are planning to hold their first meet-
ing. The meeting will be held at 
Miss Oggel's home at 126 E. 12th 
Street. Mr. De Graaf will give a 
short outline of the objectives of 
the club and its plans for ^he year. 
President Bobby Reed is chair-
man for the program, the theme 
of which is "Our Glorious Heri-
tage." The program will include 
a serious paper by Rose Winstrom, 
and feature recordings of Master-
pieces of American Literature. 
Fate of Chemistry Club 
To Be Decided Tonight 
Chem Club is planning to meet 
tonight to decide whether or not to 
continue their meetings through 
the year. They have been thinking 
of holding several semi-formal 
meetings at some of the members' 
houses. 
180 New Name Plates 
Added to Service Board 
In all, 180 new^fame plates have 
been prepared for Hope's Service 
Board, making a grand total of 
353. All the name plates will be 
placed on a new board which soon 
will replace the present ones and 
will be situated on some convenient 
spot on the campus. 
Addresses of those in service 
will be added to the name plates 
as they are received. Parents are 
sending in addresses, af ter being 
contacted by the YM-YW Service 
Committee. 
"Le Cercle Francais " to 
Meet Tonight at 7:30 
French Club will hold its first 
meeting tonight at 7:30, probably 
in the new Common's Room. The 
program will consist, mainly, of a 
welcome by President Vivian Tar-
diff, folk songs and rounds which 
are in charge of Elsie Parsons, and 
games in charge of Natalie Bos-
man. 
The active members of the club 
include Miss Lichty, Mrs. Prins, 
Rosanna Atkins, Marian Sandee, 
Connie Crawford, Norma Lemmer, 
Peggy Cross, Boots McCann, Vivian 
Tardiff, Marge Emery, Lois Mary j 
German Club Wil l Meet 
in Thesaurian Room 
The first meeting of the German 
Club will be held tonight in the 
Thesaurian room. Membership is 
open to anyone who has had one 




Committee heads of Council ac-
tivities for the year were appoint-
ed recently by Harland Steele, 
president of Student Council. They 
are as follows: Social chairman, 
Marjorie Prince; Inter-class chair-
man, Helen Wilhelm; Dutch Treat 
Week chairman, Mary Liz Aldrich. 
Hinkamp, Jane Waldbillig, Connie 1 Audrey Scott has been appointed 
Scholten, Jan Bogart, Elaine Schol-
ten, Libby Romaine, Elsie Parson, 
Betty De Vries, Phyl Pelgrim, 
M i 11 y Scholten, Elaine Bielefeld, 
Marge Van Vranken, and Nat Bos-
man. 
Student Council treasurer. 
Dutch Treat week will take place 
aoon after Thanksgiving. Definite 
plans have not yet been made for 
the activities sponsored by the 
council during the week. 
Ding* Elected 
W.A.L. Treasurer 
At a recently held campus elec-
tion in which all girls participated, 
Melba Dings, Rensselaer, New 
York senior, was elected as treas-
urer of Women's Activities League. 
Melba will replace Joan De Young, 
a Sparta junior who was elected 
to the office last spring but trans-
ferred to Michigan State. Other 
candidates in the recent election 
were Senior Muriel Mackeprang 
and Junior Mildred Scholten. 
STAMP SALES TOTAL $648J0 
Fritz Colenbrander, chairman for 
tho sale of war stamps and bonds 
on the campus, one of WAL's big 
projects, reports that sales for the 
past two weeks have amounted to 
$fil8.30. From now on, stamps 
will be sold every Tuesday and Fri-
day in Van Raalte Hall and Stu-
dents are urged to pledge to buy 
as many as they can every week. 
Students with free hours on these 
mornings are also requested to re-
port them to Frits if they are in-
terested in volunteering their time 
to work in the stamp booth. 
Traditional "Capping" to be Done 
by Steele and Tardiff; Classes Will 
Present Skits; Seith to Lead Cheers 
Friday night at eight o'clock the lowly frosh will assume 
an even lowlier position as they receive their most becoming 
color, "green." Student Council president, Harland Steel, 
will act as master of ceremonies and with Viv Tardiff, WAL 
Prexy, will bestow "honors" on 125 frosh at the "Lit" Club. 
WAA has offered to help with the cost and distribution of 
the green. 
The first to be "crowned" will be Owen Koeppe and Virginia 
Bilkert, freshmen representatives to Student Council. 
Classes to Present Skits 
Ihere will be a skit given by each class. The freshman 
number will be in charge of Adrian Bos, with Dick Vriesman, 
Harold Vande Bunte and Jeff Wiersum assisting. The sopho-
more number by Barbara Van 
Raalte with Al Staver, Ronnie Fin-
law, Bill Bandli and others not 
yet chosen participating. . J a n Bo-
gart, Rose (O'Day) Seith, Audrey 
Scott, "Happy" Maatman, Mary 
Liz Aldrich, Connie Crawford, and 
Millie Burghardt will uphold the 
reputation of the Junior class. The 
Senior class skit is still a mystery. 
There will be cheers lead by 
Rose Seith and group singing di-
rected by Wilbur Brandli with Mae 
Vander Linden at the piano. 
Wickers WIN Speak 
Dr. Wichers will speak inform-
ally. Refreshments will be served 
af ter the program. 
Chairman of the Mixer is Marge 
Prince with "Happy" Maatman, 





Hope's representatives at the re 
cently held session of the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Speech League re 
turned to Holland with a keen ap-
preciation of the difficulties facing 
the forensic activities this year but 
with a determination to make the 
year a profitable and worthwhi 
one for forensic-minded students 
Representatives from Albion, Alma 
Calvin, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalama 
zoo, Michigan State, Wayne Uni 
versity, and Western Michigan Col 
lege met together for the one-day 
session on October 1 at Michigan 
State's campus. 
A tentative speech program was 
outlined by the League, including 
a s t a t e Debate Tournament in 
which both men's and women': 
teams will participate. The possi 
bility of a Freshman Invitationa 
Debate Tournament was discussed 
The date for the State Oratorical 
Contest was set for May and wil 
probably be held a t centrally lo-
cated Lansing. In May, an Inter 
pretative Reading and Extempore 
neous Speaking Contest will be 
held. Although the representatives 
at the conference agreed that the 
war will necessarily cut down much 
of the normal speech tournament 
work, they decided to carry out 
their program as best they could 
ana it was suggested that the indi-
vidual colleges go through with 
their normal speech, activities ii 
possible. 
A Pi Kappa Delta council meet-
ing will be held in the very near 
future at which time plans will 
be completed for the annual Speech 
Rally. All students interested in 
participating in forensic work this 
year are urged to attend this event. 
The speech program of the year 
will bo outlined and the new stu-
dents will be able to see what is in 
the offing for speech work this 
fall. 
Dormitef Help Local Factory Through Crisis 
they cannot take memory from a 
free people. And, remembering, 
they shall build a new Rome. It 
will be without its beautiful pal-
aces, without its Titians, its Ra-
phaels, and — God forbid — with-
out its Michelangelos, it is true; 
but a Rome built by helping hands 
from across wide seas and dedi-
cated to the belief that Cavour 
once expressed: "Out ef these 
stones . . . a new Italy shall be 
made." Not a new Italy ,alone, but 
a new world in which all Christian 
peoples will be bound closer to-
gether than ever before by the 
bonds of common suffering and 
loss. 
Biscuit packin' dorm girl, lay that 
biscuit down . . . What ho, what 
manner of woik is this? Seems the 
fair co-eds have taken over NBC, 
which, incidentally, does not stand 
for National Broadcasting Com-
pany. 
It started with an emergency 
plea from the manager: "Puleere, 
Miss Lichty, get me some girls!" 
The next step was a series of an-
nouncements in the dining room to 
see who was classed 1A (the A 
from Miss Oggel, of course), 4F 
(there are such things), and who 
was not already in essential indus-
try (the five and ten every Satur-
day.) 
Among the first to get their call 
and leave for a point of embarka-
tion were Bobbie Reed, Marion 
Sandee, Hoppy. Van Alst, Muriel 
Mackeprang. and Mary rBiseni t") 
Blair. Some were broken in to the 
art of pecking. After the floorman 
showed them how to tape their fin-
gers with brown sticky paper, they 
began. They learned that one 
scoops up six little round rusks, 
and drops them into a box, then six 
more and the Chatenooga Shoo 
Shoo takes it to another machine. 
Next it goes down and around, 
somebody presses the first valve, 
and it comes out here, "here" be-
ing the bundling station. Here the 
rest of the V and W girls are 
knocking themselves out trying to 
learn their new trades. Now bun-
dling doesn't happen to be^of the 
same species we learned about in 
payck last year. It consists of 
wrapping six boxes of rusk into a 
package and sealing i t up with 
pretty red stickers. Gosh, those 
kids will really know how to wrap 
Christmas packages, ja wohll 
The first problem that arises is, 
how to tell your roommate she has 
a letter a t the dorm from her bf, 
when you're a pecker and she 
works across the room on bun-
dling. 
Then there was the time the 
packers finished first and someone 
decided they'd teach yon to bundle. 
You didn't want to learn in the 
first place, and you did everything 
the opposite of the way you were 
toldf so you won't have to bundle 
permanently. But the floorman said, 
"You catch on fast ; that 's fine!" 
There is a constant feud between 
the Packing Martins and the Bun-
dling Coys to see who can have the 
more fun. They have dissolved the 
theory that people do. The packers 
sing? It 's anything from Bach to 
booggie, like I've Been Werkiag on 
the Railroad or Paper Doll. The 
number one song on this week's 
rusk parade is a classical piece 
called Youll Never Know. 
Sometimes when the bundlers 
have to wait for the boxes, they sit 
on the rollers and dangle their feet 
and say nursery rhymes. T h e n 
when the machine starts and the 
belt moves, the last one thrown off 
is the winner and still champion.. 
Last week the Martins chalked 
one up for their side by playing 
war. The Coys retaliated with a 
solo. Butch Waldbillig fainted. 
Packers Barb Van Raalte and 
Rosey O'Day pass the hours talk-
ing double talk and discussing a 
mutual friend, one Bill Smith. The 
pasty-Angered bundlers cut up — 
their Angers on the paper. 
Thursday is pay day and all the 
little rusldters find out how the 
time clock treated them this time 
. . . One of the hungary Hopeites 
looked a rusk straight in the eye 
and said, "Say, are these things 
good to ea t?" She sampled one and 
decided they were, but definitely. 
Only no jam to eat with them. 
When six o'clock finally rolls 
around, and the cuties shake the 
crumbs from their sweaters and 
deposit their aprons in those paper 
bag lockers, it's a mad dash to get 
back to the dorm by Ave minutes 
a f t e r . . . The gals feel right at home 
when they have rusk for breakfast 
and really give out to "Pass the 
Biscaita Mirandy. And speaking of 
theme songs, try this: 
Packin' rusk in the N.B.C., • 
And havin' lots of fun. 
We sing all day, and shout hey! 
hey! 
When at last our work is done. 
Lay that biscuit down, babe, 
Lay that biscuit down, 
Biscuit paddnrcttfa girl, 
Lay that biscuit down. 
Worn Until December 
The frosh will wear their green 
until the first or second week in 
December when it will be sadly 
relinquished and burned with the 
usual ceremony. 
Rules all good frosh will follow 
until the "burning" are: (1) All 
frosh must "pot" to upperclassmen 
— with a graceful sweep and bow; 
(2) "greenies" are forbidden to ap-
pear on the streets a f te r 10:30 
p.m. while these laws are in force; 
(3) Freshmen may not date upper-
classmen except on Sundays and 
society meeting nights; (4) Most 
important of all, frosh must wear 
their "green" at all times on cam-
pus and off. Offenders of these 
rules will be severely punished by 
Student Council. 
Miss Ross Speaks t To Y W O n I O D I C 
"What Can I Do?" 
YW began its meeting last night 
with a very impressive candle light-
ing recognition service for new 
members. Miss Ross' timely talk 
entitled, "What Can J Do?" helped 
those who heard her to see that 
women have a vital place to fill in 
war time even though they cannot 
fight actively. 
To foster an interest in the read-
ng of some of the recent books of 
a philosophical and character build-
ng nature, YW started a library 
project last night whose object is 
to bring to the attention of its 
members and make eaaily acces-
sible to them, such books as Doug-
as' The Robe, Cronin's Keys to 
the Kingdeni and the books of Link 
and Fosdick. 
Books may be taken out af ter 
Y meetings and must be returned 
to the YW librarian, Carol Kile, 
who is in complete charge of the 
project under the adviaorship of 
Miss Gibbs. The project will be 
run under regular library rules as 
te time, fines, etc.; reservations 
may be made and sugestions for 
new books and ideas are very much 
in order. 
Dorothea Dixon is the newly ap-
pointed YW Friendship Secretary 
whose duty i t is to remember those 
who are ill, and to promote friend-
ly geeturee on other occasions with 
appropriate notes and cards. 
The Upper Room, a daily devo-
tional guide, has already been or-
dered and will soon be on sale again 
this year fo f aU those interested. 
They can be obtained at Ave cents 
a copy from Pritsi Colenbrander 
or at the adjournment of "Y" meet-
ings. 
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Human Football Is Still a National Sport 
Football, as a sport, has been cut out of the athletic calen-
dar this year, but football in its crudest and most harmful 
form is still being played, not only on this campus, but on 
every other campus in every other town and city in America. 
The main difference, though, between last year's game and 
this, is that the pigskin, this year, is not an inert, insensitive 
piece of leather, but that which our biology department would 
classify as a human being. What is the point? Just this: 
There are a great many people in this free, liberty-breath-
ing land of ours who aren't breathing so freely right now, 
who are being used as the pigskin in the roughest game of 
football ever to be played, with the 200-pound tackle bearing 
the name of PREJUDICE, and the goal, not a touchdown, 
but a knockdown — a knockdown of all racial and religious 
minorities. 
Turn to the "real" sports page of any newspaper. What do 
we find in the headlines? RACE RIOT IN DETROIT — 17 
MINOR ZOOT-SUITERS CONVICTED IN LOS ANGELES 
— NO ROOM FOR JAPANESE AMERICANS OUTSIDE OF 
RE-LOCATION CENTERS — HARLEM UPRISING OUT 
OF HAND. 
What's the score in this off-the-record game? Who's in 
the lead? And, what'll happen when the game is over? That 
all depends. Yes, that all depends on the crowd in the stadium. 
These riots that have been recurring all over the country 
are more that scattered little incidents, but are symptoms 
of an infection that, if allowed to spread, will poison our 
whole democratic system. Prejudice is the first sign of social 
disease. We've certainly been given the signals! Naturally, 
we all know that prejudice exists. But, what can we do about 
it? Of course, we believe in equality and all that — but, 
do we? 
It is just about time that we loyal Dutchmen took a look 
at the scoreboard. We might be surprised to find it filled with 
a host of incompleted passes and fumbles concerning racial-
relations right here on campus and in our own little college 
town. Why, we don't have any racial problems here at Hope. 
We have no other race here but the good Caucasian stock! 
What's the reason ? Isn't this a racial problem ? What makes 
this Christian college of ours so exclusive? — So exclusive 
that other races or religions are afraid to enroll in our course 
of study? America, the melting-pot of nations — Holland, 
Michigan, the melting-pot of Dutchmen. 
Yes, what is going to happen when the greater game for 
victory out on the battle front is over and the pigskin is still 
being kicked around here at home? That all depends —i t 
âll depends on the crowd in the stadium. And we'll be in 
that crowd! Which side will we be rooting for? 
C. C. 
S H O P A T 
VAUPELL'S MEN'S SHOP 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS 
A L S O 
Army Shirts - Ties - Socks • etc. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wtata /or Hip* CtlUg* amd Th* Anchor 
th* Succtu it Utriti 
COMPLETE BANKINB FACILITIES 
AT 
HOLLAND STATE BANK 
Depotiti Insured up to |6,000.00 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
B«n Van Lente 
All Kinds of 
INSURANCE 
177 College Avenue 
For That Satisfied Feeling 
Try a Sandwich or a 
Complete Dinner at the 
New Mary Jane Keitaorant 
Even Columbus 
Had His Troubles 
"Christopher Columbus has no 
more sense than a flop-eared Whif-
fensnoof," said Isabella's brain 
trust. But Izzy was a smart little 
beetle. She knew that Chris had 
sompin' up his sleeve besides those 
four aces. Yesireee—she was sure-
nuflf certain that he was no dim 
bulb, so she made him an Admiral 
— thereby releasing a WAVE for 
active duty. 
Chris was overjoyed at the pros-
pect of being one of the Queen's 
stooges. And when she wired Henry 
J. Kyser, and told him to build 
three ships whizz-quick, Chris was 
really bubbling over with that 
"Yahoo!" feeling. The boats were 
more or less jeep-size, but even a 
confirmed landlubber could tell that 
Izzy didn't get 'em with cigarette 
coupons. 
The voyage was as long as a 
moonbeam, and the galleys were 
soon as vacant and airy as Mother 
Hubbard's cupboard. No butter to 
lubricate their sandwiches—and no 
sandwiches, either! A very dire 
situation, to say the least. T h e 
crew members developed Donald 
Duck dispositions before long, and 
mutiny brewed. But just when 
they were on the verge of cross-
doubling poor old Chris, a beautiful 
hunk of land pushed its nose into 
view. They had reached the other 
side of the pond — at last! 
When they put ashore, they were 
greeted by a band of Injuns. "Hep-
cat," the chief, came forth to wel-
come them. After exchanging 
greetings, Chris looked enviously 
at "Hep-cat's" mahogany skin-tone, 
and said, "What a mellow tan, old 
boy! Did you summer in Bermu-
da?" "Hep-cat" smiled modestly 
and explained, "Oh, no, this is only 
Max Factor's Paneake No. 5." 
Just as they were about to go 
into a huddle over land claims, a 
figure appeared in the distance. 
"It 's a bird, it's a plane, it's Paul 
Revere!" shouted one of the Injun 
braves. And whadyaknow! — there 
came Paul on his trusty rocking 
horse, spreading the news of a 
"Jam session — all jitterbugs re-
port immediately." 
The feature attraction of the 
evening was to be the Merry Molar 
Girls, singing with Fred "Wearing" 
Q. May I sell a Bond or give it 
away? 
A. No. War S a • i a g § 
Bonds are not tramfer* 
Q. May a beneficiary redeem a 
Bond dnring the lifetime of 
- • the registered owner? 
* 4. No. The Bond will be 
Daid to the beneficiary 
by the Treasury only 
when the beneficiary 
has f u r n i s h e d the 
Treasury with proof of 
the owner's death. 
Q. How much does a War Bond 
cost? 
By Gib Crodutt 
k. The price of War Bonds 
is 75 percent of their 
maturity value. 
For a $25 denomina-
tion Bond, for exam-
ple, you pay $18.75 
and at maturity in 10 
years you receive $25. 
This is the smallest 
Bond you can buy. 
Q. How do I receive my Bond? 
A. If you buy over the 
counter for cash, «t will 
be delivered at that 
time. If ordered by 
mail, it will be mailed 
to your address or to 
anyone whom you des-
ignate. 
Remember the longer 
you keep War Bonds, 
up to 10 yean, the more 
valuable they become. 
and his orchestra. — La! And so 
all the jivey Redskins donned their 
zoot blankets, and Chris and his 
mob clicked their heels together, 
and with a rickey-tick, they were 
off! 
Now if the rooster doesn't go on 
the swing shift and m a k e Old 
MacDonald greet the mom before 
the mom gets here. Aunt Wiggly 
will give you some more hysterical 
f a c t s conceming Chris and his 
groovey gobs next week. 
S a t t l e r 
What with everything falling, 
leaves I mean, and everybody wear-
ing themselves out trying to win 
the war by collecting milkweed 
pods, it looks like October's bright 
bluj» weather is here whether or not 
we're ready for it. So hop on the 
grapevine express, and let's see 
what cooks with the hickory nuts, 
butter nuts (am I kidding) and all 
the other nuts. 
Fer instance, somebody looked 
at the buzzers in Van Vleck and 
wanted to know what Jack Schol-
ten was doing with a room there. 
It seems one buzzer bore his name. 
Uf course, there is a difference be-
tween Scholten and Scouten and 
it did mean Connie Scholten and 
Sarah Jack. A 
Chem lab had a bit of a confu-
sion when last Wednesday "Doc" 
Van Zyl forgot his notes, and Fri-
day he did himself one better and 
forgot his voice. 
Barb Tazelaar, would-be junior, 
who didn't come back this year, is 
really and truly engaged to Alum-
nus Blaise Levai. She announced 
it at a party at her home and then 
visited us so everyone could see 
the ring. 
Mae Goflh-I'm-Lonesome-Without-
My-Twin Vander Linden can smile 
again. Mil is back, just to add to 
the general twin confusion on cam-
pus. And she doesn't have to take 
French! 
It was Miss Bnrrows who kept 
her table laughing the other nite. 
Adventures she had in college, and 
one in particular about a music 
prof, a snake, and a pet mouse. The 
general consensus of opinion is that 
Miss B. is pretty swell and we're 
mighty glad she came. 
Butch Waldbillig up and left for 
a short trip home. Short, did I 
say? Ask the New York contin-
gent about that. Anyhoo it was 
short notice and we hope shell be 
back even shortlier, huh Jimmy? 
Aren't Saturday nights fun ? 
There's so much to do. Either you 
wait anxiously for your sailor to 
arrive, if you have a sailor, or you 
go to the model and watch the 
service men go by, them that did 
get home this week-end, or you 
stay home and write letters or . . . 
well . . . aren't Saturday nights 
fun? 
Hmm! What was that bevy of 
uniforms that parked in front of 
"One Rose" Otteman's buzzer last 
Saturday? Some girls have every-
thing and some have three times as 
much. 
I , Marion Reus had a birthday and 
lotza presents, too . . . "Flssh" 
McCann held out till dinner time 
before we knew she was celebrat-
ing . . . And the first Voorhees 
birthday dinner went over pretty 
big, too, yet. 
Eejay Kooiker is the gal that's 
in the clouds, and I don't mean 
she's having flying lessons. It all 
started with a telegram from 
"him," Bob Barkema, of course, 
saying that he was being moved 
to State and would see her soon. 
Then came a phone call, long dis-
tance, but not very. And now he's 
here, right in the same state, and 
can probably come home on week-
ends. That explains the new hair-
cuts and smiles, doesn't it Eejay? 
Connie Crawford and Peggy 
Cross are having a terrific time 
trying to get their drapes shaped. 
They've broken all four of the 
rings that hold the gala curtains, 
and now they've decided they cut 
them too short. Good luck, kids, 
and if you ever do get them up, 
we'll be around to cheer. 
Mary Lou Hemmes is riding high 
since Harvey Koop is home. When 
asked when he's leaving, she said, 
"Well, we were talking about that 
last night. He thinks his time is 
up Wednesday and I'm sure he 
should leave Sunday, but gosh, if 
he's not worrying, why should I ? " 
Orchids for the wittiest "quip of 
the week" go to Miss Ross for her 
remark in Cultural History Class 
the other day. It seems some an-
cient and self-revered Egyptian 
pharaoh had had erected a series 
of three statues of himself and says 
the ever "on-the-beam" Miss Ross, 
"It 's almost like stuttering in 
stone." 
Well, that's nov smosh ka pop 




fleimfi' fa ( f y u n f i u A ~ 
A/C Ray Otteman, at Riddle Aeronautical Institute at Dorr Field, 
Arcadia, Florida, writes to sister Shirley, "Well, your 'kid brother* has 
certainly landed in a paradise: a swimming pool, beautiful palm trees, 
and green grass. It looks like a stsge prop, you'd see in the movies, 
only it's real. It's a place I've never expected in all my life to see, 
especially while 1 was in the Army. They've got about a hundred fifty 
planes here and now ail I've got to do is learn to fly them." 
A / S Bill Schenck is on his climb to his wings. Attention, Mr. Hinga! 
"There is one tning 1 like about going to school on the Army and that 
is: We are divided into sections and march to class which mske for 
little Willie's perfect attendance to class!" Bill is studying at the 
University of Vermont in Burlington, Vermont. 
Sgt. Ralph Parsons, with the Signal Corps in the South Seas, is living 
in native huts with palm-leaf roofs. "By building smudge fires in our 
hut we are able to prolong the life of its roof. Ants and termites raise 
the devil with it. It's made of woven palm leaves, vines and poles. I 
have shelves made out of three ration boxes and their tops. In it11 
keep my stationery, cigarettes, letters, pictures and a few other little 
things." He says, too, "The fall of Italy and Germany is in sight but 
now is the time to work harder and harder, not the time to slack up. 
It is going to take a lot of planes and bombs to finish the job." He has 
been there since April. 
The boys in the Navy V-12 program have been writing in to the 
office for their trsnscripts, with the hope of entering med-school in the 
near future. 
Pfc. Seymour Padnos, who had an operation on his knee, hss been 
in the Station Hospital for over six weeks at Fort Logan, California. 
A / S Morrie Laug, one of the Hope boys in the V-12 Naval Unit at 
Dennison, Ohio, was in the hospital with pneumonia. 
A/C Emery Marguardt and A/C Ray Miller have reported to the 
Army Air Forces Pre-Flight School for Pilots at Maxwell Field, Ala-
bama, to begin the third phase of their training as pilots in the U. S. 
Army Air Forces' expanding program. They are receiving nine weeks 
of intensive physical, military and academic instruction at Maxwell 
Field, preparatory to beginning their actual flight training at one of 
the many primary flying schools located in the Army Air Force's 
Eastem Flying Training Command. 
A /C Bob Snow has recently finished his basic training at Camp Hood 
in Texas where he was stationed with "Eets" Kleinjans and "Soapy" 
(Jay) Volpers. Bob and Jay bade good-bye to "Bets" for the duration, 
when they headed in opposite directions, the former two studying at 
N.Y.Um and the latter at Stanford, California. Bob speaks well of his 
experiences in the Army, "I've never been in better shape or felt better 
and I've also never eaten as much as I eat now. Now that it's all over, 
I'm glad I was able to stick it out, and am proud to be a member of the 
best platoon in the best company in the best battalion in the whole 
durn Army." (Also with reference to Bob Snow we might add that he 
has not overlooked in his joy the fact that N;Y.U. is mighty close to a 
little town in New Jersey named Hackensack from whence cometh a 
certain little Hope co-ed named Libby.) 
Pfc. Jack Yeomans is in Presque Isle, Maine, in the North Atlantic 
Wing of the Air Transport Command. Says Jack, "Six months of serv-
ice behind me already, and I've been here at P.I.A.A.F. now for seven 
weeks. Gosh, how time flies! A lot has happened to me since that 
"Blue" Monday last March, but I can certainly say that I've had my 
share of the breaks. Now I'm not just a 'Pollyanna' who looks only at 
the bright side of things. It would be swell to be stationed somewhere 
in the Middle West, where I could get home on a three-day pass, or 
near some large city like New York, Boston or Washington, where I 
could see stage shows and hear some good orchestras (and see some 
civilized women for a change) but things could be a lot worse. I could 
have been sent to Iceland, Greenland or Newfoundland (and boy, for a 
while it really looked like we were headed in that direction) and I could 
have been assigned to some boring, cut and dried old job, with some 
grumpy weather-beaten officer over me instead of the swell fellows I 
work under now. 
Pvt. Bud Karel at Denison has joined Sigma Chi Fraternity and says 
it is as nice as the "girl of my dreams." "You should see me in about 
a half hour in conditioning class building up my muscles. In the morn-
ing they attempt to build up my brain, which is nigh impossible." 
Pfc. Gordon Brewer is out at Mitchell Field, L. I., the only Hopeite 
who left with the Air Corps Reserves from Hope, to be sent there. 
Pvt. Jim Wierenga, who has an A.P.O. address at Seattle Wash., says 
of his work, "Well, up here I work in Battalion Headquarters office 
where I am typing all day long." He adds, "From what I hear, around 
November the Army will move in at Hope. I guess the 4Angel Factory* 








The Tavern with Best 
in Cuisine — Pleasing 
Surroundings 
SPECIAL 
S a v e 
w i t h 
C a s h a n d C a p p y 
Michigan Cleaners 
L hOLLEMANS. Prop. 
232 RiVei1 Ave. Open Saturday Evenings 
M B i t 
S o 
The much coveted building of 
its own finally gained by the Music 
Department last ^ September and 
held for one brief but glorious 
year has had to be surrendered to 
the Army. Aside from the general 
annoyance of being dispossessei 
and being forced to share the 
chapel basement again with a not 
too enthusiastic Philosophy and 
Bible Department, the problem o 
moving the grand piano from one 
end of the campus to the other 
proved to be quite a headache. 
However, Mrs. Snow and Miss Bur-
rows remained adamant and the in-
struments finally arrived and we're 
back where we started from two 
years ago with scales interrupting 
Plato and Paul. 
Mr. Baughman seems to have 
quite a crop of promising vocalists 
under his instruction. He is doing 
his teaching in the Delphi Room 
for the duration. 
Rumor has it that Ensign "Cav" 
Cavanaugh, former Music Prof., 
will be seeing active duty soon 
with the navy. In the meantime 
petite Mrs. C. is with him at his 
present station in Gulfport, Miss. 
After taking inventory, Musical 
Arts discovers that only one of its 
officers has returned to the cam-
pus this year. Consequently, in ad-
dition to the program planned for 
the first meeting on October 20, 
elections will also be held. New 
members will be invited to join the 
group in the near future and with 
the preponderance of talent on the 
campus at present, the club looks 
forward to a grand year. A number 
of string instruments around gives 
hopes for a string ensemble of 
some sort of being started in the 
not too distant future. 
Come in and See our 
Large Selection of 
Engagement Rings 
Post 
Jewelry & Gift Shop 
Visscher-Brooks 
INSURANCE 
No. 6 Ecat Sth SL 
Holland, Mich. 
Hope College Anchor 
W« Interview 
Harland Steele the first senior 
in a series of articles on outstand-
ing Hopeites, class of '44, was born 
in Mohawk, New York. He has 
been a prominent figure on Hope's 
campus during his four years here. 
Steele is a member of the Cosmo 
Fraternity, Philosophy Club, and 
Blue Key; president of the senior 
class, Pi Kappa Delta, Student 
Council, and Men's Union. He has 
been active in YMCA and is now 
secretary. His junior year he par-
ticipated in the oratory contest 
winning first place on campus, sec-
ond at state, and first at G r e a t 
Lakes Provincial. (Mr. Steele, if 
you could only cook.) 
Harland's plans for the future 
lie in China as a missionary. His 
present is well filled with being a 
philosophy major. Mr. Steele is a 
little reluctant to talk about his 
past, not even his boy scouting 
days. He also has no secret ambi-
tions ( ? ) . Being a very amiable 
Hopeite, he has no strong likes or 
dislikes. Of leisure time, he says, 
"What leisure t ime?" Neverthe-
less, knowing the importance of 
medical knowledge to a missionary, 
ie reads up on medicine as a hobby, 
likes swimming and doesn't rea( 
poetry. 
Here, then, you have one ol 
Hope's outstanding seniors, Har-
land "My- l i f e ' s - an -open -book" 
Steele. 
S T A B y \ H j S E R V I C E Frosh Subject To Sophs, 
in Commando Movement 







Warm Friend Tavern 
Pardon M*, Have You 
Seen a Brush Cut? 
The brush-cut — the result of a 
barber's nonchalant wanderings 
atop a human head. We used to 
think they were pretty awful — 
but next to G.I. models — them 
were the days. At least the bearer 
— or is barer the word? — of the 
)hu8h cut has a smooth job adom-
ng his cranium — but the wearer 
of the G.I. job looks as if sheep 
lad been grazing on his head and 
some were hungry and some 
weren't. 
Then tally-ho — off to the beach 
— at which time the Joes with 
brush-cut has a smooth job adorn-
ming. Result? Bangs — ugh 
and the onlooker says, "Hm — 
guess his Paw used a bowl to cut 
lis hair." But the man with the 
G.I. creation — it just goes to 
prove that life in the Army sure 
ain't dull and monotonous — no 
sir — variety in everything. 
Perhaps some brush-cuts would 
be OK if they weren't allowed to 
)ecome long enough for braiding— 
try to wear a hat on one of these 
numbers and it just sort of moves 
back and forth in accompaniment 
with his masculine strides. And 
speaking of numbers — they sure 
need them under their pictures 
plus a reward sign. What young 
man in the Army would want his 
girl to have fond (? ) memories 
of him as she looks at the imple-
ment with which she's giving her 
clothes the brush-off? I grant you 
she's at least thinking of you — 
but man! What a comparison! 
And finally, can you imagine 
some sweet, young thing lightly 
running her fingers through a half 
inch of bristly stubble? In this 
day and age? Caeser's red pa-
jamas!! And how!! Bring on a man 
— am I kiddin'? 
NOW A LIEUTENANT IN THE 
NAVAL AIR FORCE, BORRlfiS 
DOWNED TWO JAP 2EROS 
IN HIS N W 5" MINUTES 
OP PLVIN6 ACTION / 
AND ONE OF TW£ 6R£/ . . 
E S T BACKS WHO 
• L E V E R CARRIED 
THE B A L L 
v m F 0 R T H E 
I k * N A W / 
1WRE READY 
TO GIVE THEIR LIVES.. 
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY. 
svr 
2 ^ W A R ILCAH 
The Kibitzer ; . . . 
• • by Owen Koeppe 
Where's the guy who said American sports were through for the 
duration? 1943 has turned out to be a truly great sports year. Hope 
had one of its greatest basketball teams on record. Illinois had a bas-
ketball team that counted score by hundreds. Who can forget that 
Swedish wonder. Gunder Haag, who smashed American track records 
last summer with his graceful strides? And don't forget Spud Chan-
dler of the Yanks and his amazing 1.67 earned run average. It's the 
greatest American League average since the days of Walter Johnson, 
and he was no amateur. 
Hope also carries on its sports program in high gear. The football 
team is finally getting into shape . . . Boy! What a shape! They've 
been scrimmaging every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Their first 
game is November 31 . . . The boys ought to really be in shape by that 
time. They run all their plays from a balanced line formation. John 
Mooi and Harland Steele play ends. The team's offense is centered 
around a great passing attack. On one particular play last Thursday, 
a pass hit Steele in the end zone . . . Newton sure was right. "For 
every action there is an equal and opposite reaction." Of course, you 
realize that this team is organized exclusively to combat the coming 
Army competition. A uniformed man is always plenty tough compe-
tition. « 
Football all over the country is really starting to roll. Notre Dame 
and Michigan still look like the top teams of the nation. By the way, 
you loyal Michigan fans, that was some game at Ann Arbor last Sat-
urday. wasn't it? The top game this week looks like Northwestern vs. 
Great Lakes. We'll give Northwestern's great land and air attack the 
slight edge. The World Series still looks like the Yanks in six games. 
Please forgive this prediction if it is impossible by now. After all, we 
didn't write this this morning. 
No, I wasn't dreaming! It actu-
ally happened. (I keep telling my-
self). I, an innocent little frosh 
(well, frosh anyway) was luxuri-
ously reclining in the arms o 
sweet Morpheus at the respectable 
hour of 10:45, when suddenly all 
fury broke loose. Morpheus and I 
parted company as two sophomores 
came dashing in and immediately 
dumped me unceremoniously on the 
floor. All the time they were yell-
ing such uncouth commands as 
'Get Dressed," "Hurry up—Don't 
stand there like a log," "no talk-
ing," and "Wipe that smile off 
your face" — smile, my eye, that 
was just the petrified remains of 
the grins I wore to bed. 
After sufficiently stripping our 
beds and strewing everything all 
over the floor these undesirable 
characters blindfolded us and with 
a little moral support from a stick, 
gently applied from the rear we 
Tound ourselves being shoved into 
the hall where the common herd 
stampeded by. 
| From that point on things went 
from bad to worse. The first thing 
I knew I was up in the attic —-
squashed between two sophomores 
who kept telling me to keep mov-
ing. Here I was being suspended 
two inches amove the floor, barely 
able to breathe and they were 
telling me to keep moving — and 
they say you come to Hope College 
to get an education. 
On the way down from the attic 
a junior, obviously unaware of the 
fact that anyone was within a 50-
foot radius of her, bellowed in a 
voice that would make a top ser-
geant green with envy, "Hey, 
Freshmen, don't let them do this 
to you. Fight!!! That was music 
to my ears — yeah, but my ear-
drums still haven't stopped beating 
out Drumboogie. For the remain-
der of the brawl I wah happily en-
gaged in making myself as obnox-
ious as possible. 
f inally everybody was maneu-
vered over to the fire escape. I'd 
slide down that contraption a dozen 
times a day if I could, it 's such a 
nice feeling when I get out. We 
were all met by blood thirsty soph-
omores at the bottom of the es-
cape. I never saw such fighters. 
Why, Joe Louis could take lessons 
from some of those Amazons. 
When everyone was well poohed 
out, we went to the front door to 
be met by Queen Elizabeth her-
self, who graciously welcomed us 
»ack into the fold. I never ran up 
three flights of stairs so fast in all 
my life. 
Well, from current reports a good 
time was had by all. You may 
think I look like a wreck with three 
black eyes and a pushed-in nose — 
but you should see the sophomores! 
FOR YOUR FOOT-WEAR NEEDS 
SLIPPERS, SHOES. HOSE 
BORR'S BOOTERY 
21 West Sth St. Phone 282J 
W E S T R A T E ' S 
15 West Sth Street 
We Invite Hope's Co-eds to make 
This Store Their Headquarters 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
A Complete and Up to the Minute 
Line of Wearing Apparel 
For Anything in Fine Printing . . . 
STEKETEE-YAH HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC. 
HOLLAND'S LEADING P U N T D S 
9 East 10th S t Phonee: 4887 and 9281 
/>j Holland, Michigan 
"HOLLAND FURNACES 
Make Warm Friend*9' 
World'! Largest Installers of Home Heating and 
Air Conditioning Systems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College 
PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
(Name Printed on Cards) 
50 for $1.00 and up 
ORDER EARLY—AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
BRINK'S BOOK STORE 
n n n • • • • -
Former Hope Professor 
Is Candidate for Ph.D. 
Rev. Bast reports, af ter a visit 
of two weeks ago, that Paul Brouw-
er, who will be remembered by 
upperclassmen as an outstanding 
faculty member of two years ago, 
has already passed his comprehen-
sive exams and is now a candidate 
for a Ph.D. at the University of 
Chicago. He is now working on his 
thesis and hopes to have it com-
pleted by June. 
Mr. Brouwer is also helping to 
write a book entitled CooperatiTe 
Study of General Education with 
a group of other workers. The ma-
terial for this is taken from a flve-
year study of education in which 
Hope participated for three yeare. 
While an active member of 
Hope's faculty, Brouwer was a 
professor of English, head of the 
personnel service committee, and 
on the faculty committees for stu-
dy in Van Raalte Hall and stu-
dent Direction, Publicity and Cata-
logue, Social Life, Student Wel-
fare, N.Y.A., and absences. He is 
a Hope alumnus, and received his 




Your ANCHOR Print.™ 
B R I N G U S 
Your Priming Problems 
Above C. Thomas' Store 
NICK DYKEMA 
The Tailor 
I 9 l / i W t t f M i S W 
French Pastry Shop 
T*t Our U m el Delldous 
1AEED GOODS 
Phone 2642 
"HmpSi fmtry Cm*** 
Headquarters for , 
- ROBLEE, AIR-STEP 
AND BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES 
S P A U L D I N G ' S 
S H O E S T O R E 
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY 
Mufflers, Batteries, Motor Oil 
and Replacement Parts 
RADIO SERVICE—All Makes 
60 E. 8th St. Phone 3539 
W O O L B L A N K E T S 
All Colors 
Prices range from $3.95 to $20.00 
DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO. 
"Th* Horn* of Good Furniture" 
You are always WELCOME at the 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
Proprietor:—Just "CHUCK" 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
" T H E H O U S E O F S E R V I C E " 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
PhoM 2 4 4 S . W . C a l For and 
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET HOLLAND 
T U L I P C A F E : 
59 Eaat Eighth S t 
Conveniently located—S minute nalk from campui. 
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES—QUICK SERVICE 
Attention... Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry 
Service at 10c per Pound? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE: S •Wito. f drawers, I u d m h i r t a . 1 
p«jmm*. 8 pair focki, 6 lurndkerehieti, S eoft eollmn, I 
to well, 8 wash cloths. Ayermfe wdght , four poond*—iOc 
NOTE I; Thi* ii probably l e a than the pared poet . 
- c b a r f i for •endin* home and return. 
NOTE II : Y w a ^ m ^ h a r e any or all of the ihir t i in thii 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc. 
f7 BAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND PHONB MM 
Wl ARE PKOUD TO HAVt HOPE COLLEGE 
AS OUR NBOHtORS 






L a s t F r iday n igh t , Delphiang all, 
j o y f u l l y gree ted t he i r new pledges . 
As each girl was m e t by Delphi , 
an upperc lassman presen ted her 
w i t h the pledge pin and a beau t i fu l 
co r sage in the Delphi colors of 
gold and blue. A f t e r Lois Baden, 
I r ene Boer, M y r a Brouwer , J e a n 
Caan , Mary Lois De Fouw, J o a n 
Droppers , J a n e F ich tner , Gale 
Koop, Ela ine Meussen, Dona Mul-
der , Mary J a n e Mulder, J e a n n e 
T i m m e r m a n , J e r r y Uppleger , Bet ty 
Van Lente , and Phyll is Van Lente 
had been received as Delphi 
pledges, a h i lar ious even ing was 
spent a t t he Shoot ing Gal lery . 
F r o m there , t he gir ls hur r ied 
over to the Delphi room where 
pledges and member s comfor tab ly 
set t led themselves for more fun . 
In t radi t ional manne r , each pledge 
displayed her hidden t a len t s by per-
f o r m i n g f o r Delphi. A f t e r songs, 
reci ta t ions , piano solos, j okes and 
cheers , pe r formed amids t l augh t e r 
and applause, r e f r e s h m e n t s were 
served. 
This wonderfu l evening was 
d rawn to a happy close by the 
s inging of Delphi songs, concluding 
with the Alma Mate r and t he Del-
phi hymn. 
S I B Y L L I N E 
Sibylline's pledge night p rog ram 
w a s centered around the ve ry ap-
p ropr i a t e theme of " f r i e n d s h i p . " 
A f t e r the t radi t ional "collect ing of 
the pledges," the group ga the red 
in the society room for the pledge 
meet ing . Devotions were led by 
Mary Blair. Bet ty Chr is t ie added 
to this portion of the p r o g r a m by 
s ing ing "The Lord's P r a y e r . " Mae 
Vander Linden took over t he piano 
accompanying for the songs and 
also p laying her versions of " S t a r 
D u s t " and " S t o r m y W e a t h e r . " The 
ser ious paper of the evening was 
given by Helga Sawi tzky , while 
Rose Seith filled the role of hu-
morist with a d isser ta t ion on the 
var ious tvpes of " f r i e n d s " found in 
the world. 
The highl ight of the meet ing 
was the pinning of the pledges, 
each being individually pinned by 
a member of Sibylline and wel-
comed by the pres ident . Each 
pledge received a red rose, with a 
copy of the Creed and Songs of 
the Society. 
A f t e r the s inging of the Sibyl-
line and college songs, the g r o u p 
ad journed to the home of Shir ley 
Lemmen in Holland for the l a t t e r 
par t of the evening. Here, the t ime 
was spent in l i teral ly ea t ing , dr ink-
ing (milk) ,and making m e r r y un-
^ til the clock rolled around to the 
annoying hour of e leven- thi r ty . 
Sibylline pledges taken in th is 
year a re as fol lows: Genevieve 
Bosshar t , Vera Penninga , Edna 
Mae Van Tatenhoe, Ruth M a r y 
Cook, Vivian Dykema, Carol Kile, 
Vada Mae Ef r id , J ean de Rui ter , 
Anne Vander Vere, Marion Reus, 
Phyll is Haskin, Ruth Bar tho lomew, 
and Harr ie t Haines. 
SOROS1S 
S t a r s shone in t he eyes of 13 
new Sorosis pledges added to the 
clan and welcomed a s member s 
F r i d a y n igh t , Oct. 8, a f t e r a period 
of heck-t ic ( ?) rushing. 
New gi r l s were called f o r and 
" p i n n e d " wi th the crescent gold and 
whi te pin by Pres iden t N o r m a 
L e m m e r in a gay whirl of congra t -
ula t ions . Fol lowing songs in the 
so ror i ty room, Rosanna Atk ins 
opened the p rog ram with devotions, 
" S t a r r y He igh t s . " P r o g r a m s were 
s t a r - shaped and decorated wi th the 
j jold Sorosis and pledge pins. 
A ser ious paper , " S t a r Gaz ing , " 
g i v i n g some of S igma S i g m a ' s 
g lor ious his tory since her o rgan i -
zat ion in 1906 and emphas iz ing her 
ideals of t r u e womanhood was read 
by Pres iden t Norma who also pre-
sented pledges wi th corsages of 
roses . M a r g e Fr iesema climbed the 
" S t a i r w a y to the S t a r s " wi th her 
piano solo, "P ines , " by Mat thews . 
"Shoo t ing S t a r s , " iDorothy Wich-
e r s ' h u m o r paper, described condi-
t ions a t " W h a t Ain ' t Hope College, 
1943." T h e society ad journed to 
Wick 's home on thp campus for 
rous ing s inging of the Sorosis 
songs in a circle as the " S t a r d u s t " 
on the p rogram. Re f r e shmen t s , 
" S t a r - c h , " were served by Maxine 
Den Herde r and he r commit tee . 
As a t radi t ional f e a t u r e of pledge 
n ight , the neophytes presented an 
impromptu skit f o r which Bobbie 
Bilkert was announcer . Humorous 
takeoffs on upperclassmen provid-
ed much en te r t a inmen t and pledges 
displayed their "on the B e a m " 
knowledge of romant ic gossip. 
New Sorosi tes a re B a r b a r a 
Bilkert , Virginia Bilkert , Phyll is 
Barense , Dorothy Atkins, J o a n 
Beveridge, Es the r Bogar t , Doris 
Freder ick , Eleanor Holleman, Lois 
Hospers , Mar tha Pleasant , Helen 
S te in inger , Bette Van Dyke and 
Lois Vander Schel. 
SPORT CLOTHES 
For Young Men 
Martin Stores 
T H E S A U R I A N 
Fr iday evening, October S, the 
new gi r l s were welcomed on be-
half of the Thesaur ian by Presi-
dent Lois Koopman. The g i r l s were 
pledged in a brief candlel ight cere-
mony a f t e r which the soror i ty and 
college songs were sung. 
The g roup ad journed to the home 
of M a r g e r y Van Vranken, where 
they continued in a social eve-
ning. Musical games and conun-
d rum gymnas t i c s were engaged in 
with g r e a t hi lar i ty . A f t e r delicious 
r e f r e s h m e n t s were served and en-
joyed, the group tried harmoniz ing . 
Th is proved very sat isfactory ' under 
the leadership of Ruth Ann Poppen. 
The pledges a r e : Helen Bleeker, 
S a r a h Jack , Verladyne Saunders . 
Marion Mastenbrook, Lucille Ten-
ninga, Marga re t Chr i s t i ana , Mar-
ion Dame, Barba ra Dolcher, Mar tha 
Fel ton , Anne Fikse, J ean Meulen-
dyke, Lois Meulendyke, Nellie Mae 
Ri t sema , Betty T i m m e r and Mary 
Young. 
DORIAN 
In a s e t t i ng of candle l ight and 
flowers, p o r t r a y i n g the " l avender 
of t he wes te rn skies, the gold of 
the s e t t i ng sun ," Dorian pledged 
the s ixteen new gi r l s who have al-
ready , in the f e w weeks of ac-
qua in tancesh ip , grown nea r and 
d e a r to her hea r t . 
All the pledges were called f o r 
by Dorian gir ls , presented with 
pink ca rna t ion corsages , and t a k e n 
to the society room where Melba 
Dings, pres ident , expressed her 
hea r t - f e l t p leasure in welcoming 
them. In a very s imple and p re t ty 
ceremony, each member of Kappa 
Beta Phi presented a pledge to t he 
society. T h e president introduced 
the girl , and pinned the pledge key 
above her hea r t . 
Mar ie Jenk ins , vice pres ident , 
had c h a r g e of the p rog ram which 
centered around "ou r pledge." T h e 
p r o g r a m s were pr inted in lavender 
ink on a gold "D." Pauline N a a s 
gave "Our Pledge to God" in the 
f o r m of s c r ip tu re read ing and 
p raye r . " O u r Pledge to L a u g h t e r , " 
a humor pape r by Ruth Probs t , 
added a bit of spice in i ts a t t e m p t 
to po r t r ay the bewilderment of a 
f rosh before she discovers t ha t 
" r u s h i n g " is somehow connected 
with the locked rooms in the cellar, 
and the joys and f ea r s which ac-
company r ight and wrong behavior 
a f t e r she is enl ightened. Fr ieda 
Grote ' s " O u r Pledge to Melodie" 
was t ha t beaut i fu l song, " T h a n k 
God f o r Our Garden." The ser ious 
pape r of the evening was given by 
Evelyn Shif fner , in which she ex-
plained the origin of the lavender 
and the gold, of the name Dorian, 
and of the Dorian society; the t an -
gible, personal connotat ion of Do-
rian, and hopes and beliefs in 
Dorian. 
The society formed the Dorian 
circle and sang the Dorian song, 
followed by a d j o u r n m e n t to the 
home of Mar ian Vande Bunte, 
where a social hour, and de l igh t fu l 
r e f r e s h m e n t s , under the direct ion 
of Agnes Finlaw and her commit-
tee, Marion Siebert and Ruth Elli-
tee, Mirion Sieber t and Ruth Elli-
son, were enjoyed. 
The Dorian Pledges a r e : Mitzi 
Bode, Ruth De Boer, June l l a De 
Kleine, Adr ianna Douma, H e l e n 
Goff, Hetty Kingsfield, Marian 
Korte l ing, Ann Krueger , Ge r t rude 
Maasen, E leanor Miskotten, The lma 
Oonk, I^eona Overbeek, Louise Ter 
Beek, Ruth Vande Bunte, H e l e n 
Van Dyk, F rances Van Leeuwen. 
P L A N N I N G 
A PARTY? 
We Have a Variety of 
Nut Meats 
Sibyllines Thrill to 
Lure of Old Hawaii 
Green g rass , pa lms, g r a s s sk i r t s , 
so f t Hawa i i an music, and g ree t -
ings in the f o r m of lais, th rown 
over t he head in t r u e s ty l e of t he 
Is lands, all lent to the m a k i n g of 
Sibyll ine 's final Hawai ian Rush ing 
Tea, Monday a f t e rnoon . 
P re s iden t Bobby Reed first g ree t -
ed the f r e s h m e n p resen t in t r u e 
Amer ican style. A f t e r a r e f r e s h i n g 
dr ink of p ineapple juice had added 
to the a tmosphere , t h e cu r t a in s 
opened to reveal the d r a m a of t he 
a f t e r n o o n , "The Mys te ry of the 
Seven Veils ." The main roles were 
filled by J a n e Waldbi l l ig as t he 
proud king, Howdah Du, Helga Sa -
wi tzky a s his t roubled son. Pr ince 
Wa t s ih t Tyu, and Shi r ley Lemmen, 
unde r "seven veils," as Pr incess 
Lei Lani. Palm branches waved 
by the hands of Anna L a u r a P a r -
sons and Rose Sei th while the 
King and g roup were en te r t a ined 
by a real is t ic Hawai ian dance ren-
dered by Pers i s P a r k e r . The na r -
ra t ion of the p r o g r a m was taken 
care of by Shir ley O t t eman . 
When the cur ta ins closed on t he 
final ac t , the door opened to the 
r e f r e s h m e n t s in the fo rm of cakes 
and ice c ream. 
The favors also ca r r i ed out the 
theme, being small , l ea ther pa r ro t 
pins and lapen pins of wooden 
g u i t a r s and Hawai ian gi r ls . 
Those gues t s p resen t were as fol-
lows: Vera Pennings , I rene Boer, 
Gail Koop, Genevieve Bosshar t , Ed-
na Mae Van Tatenhove , Ruth Mary 
Cook, Lois Vander Schel, Phyll is 
Haskins , Phyll is Barnes , Vivian 
Dykema, Carol Kile, Vada Mae 
Efild, J e a n de Ruiter , Elaine Meeu-
sen, Anne Vander Vere, Marion 
Reus, Bet ty Van Lente , Marion 
K o r t e l i n g , Ruth Bar tholomew, 
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Symphonic Mood 
Created by Delphians 
The Delta Phi Music Hall en te r -
tained season-t icket holders and 
g u e s t s a t the final fo rma l Rushing 
tea , with a rendit ion of the pleas-
ing Pr ins and Van Oss A u t u m n 
Symphony, Elaine P r in s and Joyce 
Van Oss being co-chairmen f o r the 
tea. An au tumna l a t m o s p h e r e was 
crea ted as gues t s received corsages 
of roses. When the house was quie t , 
and all gues t s were seated, the 
p r o g r a m began. The Andan te was 
given by Delphian Rose Wins t rom, 
s ing ing "Sep t ember in the Rain ." 
Rose continued with "Smi l ing 
T h r o u g h " as the Allegro. As the 
movement progressed , gues t s re-
f e r r ed o f t en to t he i r p rog rams , 
which took the f o r m of musical 
scores. Dur ing the in termiss ion, 
Delphians McCann and Wendt en-
tered the gues t s into Del ta Phi ' s 
" W h o ' s Who" with "who-mor . " 
Cont inuing the S c h e r z o , Anna 
Ruth Poppen played "The Dance 
of the Suga r -P lum F a i r y . " An ap-
precia t ive tone was set a t the 
F ina le by Delphian E l eano r Everse 
who gave a reading, "Th i s Is Ours , " 
concerning the abundan t ha rves t 
t h a t is ours as Amer icans . Tea was 
poured by Pres ident Rose Win-
s t r o m . 
Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy 
"Coke"* Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular nane t to 
acquire friendly abbreviations. Hu t ' s 
why you hear Coca-Cola called "Coke" 
.. .from Idaho to Iceland 
Hsvt a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three 
words be has made a friend. 1c works in Reykjavic as it does in 
Rochester. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the ptmt* th** re-
freshes—hz» become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers. 
ICTTlfD UNOtl AUTHORITY Of 1HI COCA-COLA COMPANY tV 
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The i n f a n t is g rbwing f a s t . A t 
the t ime of the second l i t e r a r y 
mee t ing last F r iday evening. Men ' s 
Union, new campus f r a t e r n i t y , re-
por ted 27 pledges on i t s rolls. Ac-
cording to ini t ia t ion c h a i r m a n , 
i Roger Koeppe, these new men will 
be given the oppor tun i ty of in i t ia -
tion in to the Union by t he uppe r -
c lassmen next week. In a r e p o r t 
by Vice Pres ident George Claver , 
it was revealed the t en t a t i ve p lans 
a r e being set up so t h a t t he Union 
may have a campus home b e f o r e 
the f r e s h m e n inductions t a k e place. 
At t he l i t e ra ry meet ing , M u r r a y 
Snow opened with devotions, fol-
lowed by "exc i tab le" W i I u r 
Brandli , who led a song session. 
His job was executed so well t h a t 
he was appointed p e r m a n e n t music 
cha i rman of the o rgan iza t ion . Wi th 
no though t of monopolizat ion, Mr. 
Brandli continued the p r o g r a m 
with t he read ing of the serious-
pape r in which he presented a 
phase of the problem of juveni le 
delinquency. Richard Hine g a v e a 
"Talk About N o t h i n g " in his hu-
mor paper with the queer resul t 
tha t " some th ing" caused r ipples of 
l augh te r . 
Alan S taver acted as m a s t e r 
crit ic f o r the evening. 
Dorian Tea Abounds 
in China Atmosphere 
China, t ha t f a m o u s t ea -d r ink ing 
nat ion, provided the a t m o s p h e r e 
and theme f o r the final Dorian 
rush ing tea, Thur sday , Sep tember 
o . . Melba Dings, pres ident , and 
Marie Jenkins , vice pres ident , 
poured at a table bedecked with 
red zineas in a black bowl, between 
red and black candles. T iny Chi-
nese vases were given each girl 
as a favor , and red roses lay cross-
wise on the individual tables. Wai t -
resses, Mir iam Sieber t and Agnes 
Fin law, dressed in Chinese kimonos, 
served the da in ty sandwiches , tea , 
and Chinese almond t a r t s . 
F r i eda Grote played var ied Chi-
nese music th roughout . Ruth Probs t 
gave an original musical sk i t . Alec 
Temple ton style, ent i t led , "S ing 
Gooey Fooey." The cha i rman for 
the tea was Elaine Scholten. Mar-
ian Smal l igan provided decorat ions, 
and Agnes F in law was in cha rge 
of the food. Gues ts included the 
Misses: Mitzi Bode, Ruth De Boer, 
Jeane l la De Kleine, Adr ianna Dou-
ma, Helen Goff, Bet ty Kingsfield, 
Mar ian Kortel ing, Ann Krueger , 
Ge r t rude Maasen, E leanor Miskot-
ten, The lma Aonk, Leona Over-
beek, Louise T e r Beek, Ruth Vande 
Bunte, Helen Van Dyke, F rances 
Van Leeuwen, Har r i e t Haines, 
E la ine Meussen, Ruth Ba t jes , Ruth 
Bar tholomew, Lois Vander Schel, 
Dona Mulder, Mary J a n e Mulder, 
Edna Mae Van Tatenhove . Special 
gues t was Mrs. Harold Ver Berk-
moes, a f o r m e r Dorian. 
" T h e t a s " G r e e t e d 
By Indian Summer 
" Ind ian S u m m e r " w a s en joyed 
on F r iday a f t e r n o o n , October 1, in 
the Thesau r i an room by t he " T h e -
t a s " and the i r gues t s . A u t u m n 
leaves directed t he t ra i l into the 
p r o g r a m which included " S m o k e 
D r e a m s , " a musical r ead ing by 
J e a n Vander Wege and Doro thea 
Dixon; " Ind ian S u m m e r Daze , " a 
comedy wr i t t en and enac ted by 
Audrey Sco t t and Jos ie F i t z ; " I n -
dian Love Cal l" s u n g by Ruth A n n 
Poppen accompanied by Doro thea 
Dixon. The p r o g r a m w a s conclud-
ed wi th "Glowing E m b e r s , " a t a lk 
by Lois Koopman, pres ident . Each 
girl w a s presented with a f a v o r of 
a min i a tu r e canoe and a rosebud. 
Tea was poured by Lois Koopman 
a t a table decorated with the soror -
i ty colors. 
T h e g u e s t s p resen t we re : Helen 
Bleeker, Mar ian Kor te l ing , S a r a h 
Jack , Glenna Gore, Ver ladyne S a u n -
ders , Marion Mas tenbrook , Pau l ine 
Van Eerden , Ela ine Meeusen, Lu-
cille Tenninga , M a r g a r e t Chr is t i -
ana , B a r b a r a Dalcher , Mar ion 
Dame, Ger t rude Maassen , Lois Ba-
den, Dorothy Atk ins , M a r t h a Fel -
ton, J ean Meulendyke, Lois Meu-
lendyke, Nellie Mae Ri tsema, and 
Mary Young. 
Sorosites Gather in 
Friendship Garden 
"F r i endsh ip G a r d e n " was the 
theme f o r the final Sorosis r u s h i n g 
tea held in the soror i ty room, Sa t -
u rday , Oct. 2, when upperc lass So-
rosi tes en t e r t a ined a g r o u p of new 
gir ls . P res iden t N o r m a L e m m e r 
poured f r o m an a t t r ac t ive ly ap -
pointed t ea table cen te red wi th an 
a r r a n g e m e n t of yellow roses 
flanked by whi te t a p e r s in whi te 
crystal holders. Decorated cakes 
f e a t u r i n g the Greek symbols f o r 
S igma S igma in gold were a p a r t 
of the r e f r e s h m e n t s . 
F a n s pr inted in gold and t ied 
with gold ribbon fo rmed the a f t e r -
noon's p r o g r a m s and gues t s re-
ceived yellow rosebuds to which 
were a t t ached h e a r t s bea r ing the i r 
names . Mary El izabeth Aldrich 
served a s cha i rman f o r t he a f f a i r . 
Opening the p r o g r a m with a wel-
come was Prexy L e m m e r and N a t 
Bosnian provided the humor wi th 
her paper descr ib ing d i f fe ren t 
spices and the i r relat ion to t he 
f rosh present . " T h e Golden Bell of 
F r i endsh ip" was the t i t le of Lois 
Mary Hinkamp ' s ser ious p a p e r 
which was built a round the t r ad i -
t ions and ideals of Sorosis. 
Phyll is Pe lgr im " t r i l l ed" the 
audience with her vocal version of 
" L u x e m b o u r g G a r d e n s " by Man-
ning, and all m e m b e r s joined in 
the Sorosis songs to conclude t he 
p r o g r a m . 
Alumna Barb T a z e l a a r was a spe-
cial gues t . O t h e r gues t s included 
B a r b a r a Bilkert , Virg in ia Bi lker t , 
Joan Beveridge, Phyll is Barense , 
Joan Droppers , I rene Boer, Doris 
Freder ick , Lois Hospers , E s t h e r 
Bogar t , Bet te Van Dyke, Dona 
Mulder, Dorothy Atkins , J e a n n e 
T i m m e r m a n , M a r y J a n e Mulder , 
E leanor Hol leman, J ack i e Gran-
er t , Geraldine Uppleger , B e t t y 
Kingsfield, Helen S te inenger , Mar-
tha P leasan t , Gayle Koop and Lois 
Vander Schel. 
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